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BioFLash", BioLog ica L Identifrer
TECHNOLOGY AND VALIDATION FACTS

lnitiaI testing has proven that the BioFtash @ BiologicaI ldentifier detects airborne SARSCoV-2 in a laboratory setting, after evatuation and verification by the United States Army
MedicaI Research lnstitute of lnfectious Diseases IUSAMRIID]. BioFtash uses CANARYo
detection technotogy, a cet[-based biosensor that accurately detects and identifies
biologicat-threat agents inctuding viruses, toxins and bacteria.
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*PFU: Ptaque Forming Unit, a method
to quantify infectious virus
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The estimates in Table B
provide a comparison with
particles emitted in normaI
activities by a person
infected with COVID-1 9.
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ESTIMATED VIRIONS RELEASED PER HUMAN ACTIVITY TYPE

Human activity

Estimated infectious
partictes reteased

Sneeze

up to 1,000,000 per sneeze

Cough

up to 1 00,000 per cough

Talking
Breathing

Evans. Maithew. 12020i. Avoiding

up to 10,000 per minute
[300,000 per 30 mrlutes]
up to 1,000 per minute

[30,000 per 30 minutes]
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D-19 Use Case

Using breakthrough CANARY technotogy, BioFtash
overcomes the timitations of current [aboratory-based
biotogical. testi n g methods, attowin g pathogen
identif ication to be conducted on-site or at the place of
operation.
Canary combines the sensitivity of PCR with the speed
of Lateral F[ow, atlowing users to accuratety test for tiny
amounts of pathogens within minutep. The method
requires minimal materiats and time, and no scientific
expertise.
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The BioFtash can be used wh€re there is a high risk
for transmission in indoor environments:a
a
a
o

Healthcare institutions
Schoots
Corporate buitdings
Athl.etic facitities

As new threat pathogens emerge, such as
superbugs and biologicaI warfare agents,
BioFtash's detection capabitity wit[ continue to
evotve.

Currentty avaita bte biosensors detect a nth rax,
smaltpox, listeria, bioLogicat toxins such as ricin, as,
we[[ as other high-interest threats.
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CANARY
BioLogrca L Detectron TechnoLogy
TECHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHT

CANARY@ is a tested and proven method of pathogen threat detection, providing users
with an unprecedented tevet of speed and sensitivity in both commerciat and defense
appl.ications. 0riginatty devetoped by MlT, CANARY technotogy attows the detection of a
wide range of pathogens inctuding bacteria, viruses and toxins.

HOW IT WORKS
Canary uses a geneticatty
engineered immune cet[ catted
a "Biosensor" to:

1.

IDENTIFY & BIND to a
specif ic target

2.

LUMINESCE when the
target is f ound

By measuring tight output f rom
the cett, we can teI if the target
biotogicat ls present in the

sampte.

APPLICATIONS

CURRENT BIOLOGICAL DETECTION METHODS AND THEIR

CULTURE

LI

LATERAL FLOW

PCR

Considered the "Gotd
Standard," this method
puts a sampte in a petri
dish and waits f or the
pathogen to grow. lt is
extremely sensitive but
requires severaI days to get

One of the most commonty
used methods, PCR tooks
at the DNA of a sampte to
te[t if a pathogen is present.

It is quite sensitive, but
requires hours and
technicaI expertise to
extract the DNA for testing.

resu [ts.

MITATIONS FOR FIELD-USE

White this method is rapid
& inexpensive it has
performance issues and

sacrifices sensitivity. ln
environments where
exposure is a heatth and
safety risk, this method
faits to provide retiabitity.

JIO*O*,

breaks though the Limitations of current biotogical. detection methods for fiel.duse. lt combines the sensitivity of PCR with the speed of Laterat Ftow, attowing users to

accuratety test for tiny amounts of pathogen in minutes. The method requires very
materiats, time, and minimal scientific

expertise.
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BENEFITS OF CANARY

SPEED
lf a pathogen is present, it only takes seconds for the Biosensor to bind and luminesce,
giving you resutts in under 5 minutes.
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SENSITIVITY
lmagine the biosensor as a cetl covered in tiqht butbs with a gwitch. With other
technotogies, when a singte pathogen is present the switch turns on one light butb. With
CANARY, the switch turns on alt the tight butbs. This amptification of signal makes
CANARY incredibty sensiiive.

EASE OF USE
No compticated extractions. No waiting for bacteria to grow on a ptpte. No [o,ng tists of

required buffers and mater.ials. MinimaI scientific expertise needed. 0nce y6ur sample
is prepared, tests can be run in 3-5 pinutes. Our softwarb atgorithm automaticatLy
interprets the data for you, giving ydu the timel.y resutts you need.

lf you woutd like to know more about CANARY technology, how it coutd

work for you and the products you can find this teading edge
technotogy in, visit:
www. sm itfrsdetect ion.c_om

